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Feature Description

Flex Zone Plus
One hob…four flexible zones. Flex Zone Plus fits different pot and pan sizes and distributes heat 
flexibly giving you more cooking options. Cook a whole trout in that big steamer one day, then use 
smaller pots for that complex recipe the next.

5-Burner Batch cooking or whipping up a feast for a crowd? The 5-burner has you covered for times when all 
the pots and pans come out.

Magnetic Knob
Control your induction hob with precision. Simply place the movable Magnetic Knob next to the 
controls you want to use to adjust the temperature with ease and precision, even if you have 
messy hands! Plus, since it’s detachable, you can easily clean the surface of your cooktop in one 
swift glide. 

Slim Fit Induction Control your induction hob with precision. Simply place the movable Magnetic Knob next to the 
controls you want to use to adjust the temperature with ease and precision, even if you have messy 
hands! Plus, since it’s detachable, you can easily clean the surface of your cooktop in one swift glide. 

SmartThings Cooking
Make cooking simple with SmartThings Cooking. By understanding your needs, it provides 
personalised recipes and meal plans. It also lets you check the cooktop’s settings, while a sensor 
monitors food to ensure it’s cooked properly.

Powerful Induction 
Cooking

Cooking doesn’t get more powerful than this. Induction technology gives you the temperature you 
need straight away, and is easy to control too. Why not add a power boost to get a quick blast of 
heat? Just the thing for melting chocolate or making sauces. 

Sliding Control Now you can control and set all your preferences with a simple touch. Because who doesn’t want to 
take shortcuts in the kitchen?

Quick Stop If a kitchen nightmare strikes, don’t panic.  Switch off the cooking zone by pressing the quick stop 
button, and make sure that pan doesn’t burn or boil over.

Auto-Pan Detection Never sure which pot or pan to use? Auto pan detection does the thinking for you and tells you to 
choose a different one if it doesn’t cover enough of the cooking zone.

Child Lock
Keep your children safe, no matter where you are! Through the SmartThings App on your phone, 
you can remotely switch your induction hob’s Child Safety Lock on and off. The GPS-based 
automation locks or unlocks your hob, so you can leave your home with added peace of mind.

Residual Heat Indicator For extra safety in the kitchen, the H symbol stays on once the hob is turned off. It’s a handy 
reminder not to touch or clean until itcools down.

Safety Shut Off Accidents happen, especially when you’re busy entertaining. For extra peace of mind, Safety shut-off 
automatically turns off cooking zones that have been inactive for a while.

Series 6 80cm Slim Fit Induction Hob 
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Series 6

Number Of Burners 5

Control Sliding / Magnetic Knob

Extended Cooking Zones Flex Zone Plus

Slim Fit Yes

Sensor Probe No

Vented Hob No

Residual Heat Indicator 2 Stage

Small Utensil Detection Yes

Auto Pan Detection Yes

Boxed Width (mm) 
Boxed Height (mm)
Boxed Depth (mm)

945
125
680

Boxed Weight (kg) 20.4

Safety Shut Off Yes

Child Safety Lock Yes

Power Level 15 + Boost

Quantity Of Boost 4

Pause Yes

Quick Start Yes

Quick Stop Yes

Keep Warm Yes

Total Power 7.4kW

Net Weight (kg) 17.2

Product Category Hob

Type Integrated

Heat Type Induction

Colour Black

EAN 8806094963809

Warranty (by redemption) 5 Years

Net Width (mm) 
Net Height (mm)
Net Depth (mm)

800
48

520

SmartThings Yes

General SpecificationsKey Specifications
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Technical Drawings


